Cancer caregivers in Mexican American families experience role-related challenges influenced by limited healthcare literacy. The lack of functional health literacy becomes complex when Mexican Americans have limited English proficiency (LEP) and cultural beliefs that contrast with those of the American healthcare system. Three sequential studies focused on assessing the experience of Mexican American, female cancer caregivers, including their role learning needs; evaluating available community learning materials; and identifying healthcare provider perceptions of caregiver learning needs. Study findings provide direction to improve the process and content of teaching to caregivers with LEP and other caregivers facing the crisis of cancer. Practice recommendations focus on development of targeted learning materials appropriate to caregiver-identified learning needs, language, and education level. Priority learning needs include strategies to meet patient needs for home medication administration, nutrition, and psychological support. Caregiver-preferred formats for learning include videotapes in a family-assisted setting and oral exchanges with other caregivers and care providers. Bilingual clinic personnel who partner with Mexican American family caregivers to address their literacy issues support positive health outcomes in this vulnerable population.
care (IOM, 2004; Lasater & Mehler, 1998; Schultz, 2002). In fact, limited health literacy predicts an older person’s health outcome more than age, income, employment status, education, or race (Gazmararian et al., 1999; National Patient Safety Foundation, Partnership for Clear Health Communication, 2008). Those with limited health literacy are a vulnerable population because they often make personal errors in not seeking needed health care or make unsafe healthcare decisions. They often become “lost” in the care system or assume passivity without desired active involvement in care decisions, resulting in less than desirable health outcomes (Kripalani, Bengtzen, Henderson, & Jacobson, 2008; Rudd, 2002; USDHHS, 2000).

The lack of functional healthcare literacy may become more complex when consumers, including Mexican Americans, have limited English proficiency (LEP) and cultural beliefs that contrast with those of the American healthcare system. Such individuals lack health literacy because they are not fluent in English. In one study, only 17% of Spanish-speaking Hispanics actively sought cancer information as compared to 37% of English-speaking Hispanics and 48% of non-Hispanics (Vanderpool, Kornfeld, Rutten, & Squiers, 2009). LEP of Spanish-speaking people, including Mexican Americans, affects those individuals’ ability to access information needed to develop disease understanding for participation in the healthcare process. Such individuals also may lack experience in the U.S. healthcare system, influencing their understanding of needed care to promote personal health (Atwood, 2008). Hispanic immigrants, 66% of whom are Mexican American (Ramirez & de la Cruz, 2002), assimilate less effectively into American culture than other ethnic groups and have LEP. They also have less access to health care than Hispanics who speak English and have adopted many American values and ways of living (Pew Hispanic Center & Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, 2008). Members of the Hispanic ethnic group are expected to experience a 142% increase in cancer activity by 2030 and continue to reflect high mortality rates, particularly for cervical and gastrointestinal cancers (American Cancer Society, 2007; Smith, Smith, Hurria, Hortobagyi, & Buchholz, 2009).

Even though evidence indicates that low-literacy populations disproportionately face the burden of chronic disease, the literature gives limited attention to assessment of literacy issues related to the care process. An urgent need exists to further examine healthcare access and quality-of-care issues, including the ability of Mexican American consumers with LEP and limited literacy to understand and participate in the care process related to their cultural values. LEP and limited literacy influence differences in health information seeking, perceptions, and behaviors that contribute to healthcare disparities among minority groups (Vanderpool et al., 2009). Examination of LEP and limited literacy becomes especially important based on the fact that Mexican Americans are the largest and fastest-growing U.S. minority group (Pew Hispanic Center & Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, 2008; U.S. Census News Bureau, 2009; USDHHS, 2000), and members of the Hispanic ethnic group are expected to experience a 142% increase in cancer by 2030 (Smith et al., 2009).

The purpose of this article is to discuss the findings of three interrelated studies on Mexican American caregivers of family members with cancer. The findings are relevant to literacy needs of caregivers and provide direction for improving the process and content of disease teaching to caregivers with LEP and other caregivers facing the crisis of cancer.

Scope of the Problem

Despite evidence that health literacy benefits individuals and overall society, almost 44 million Americans (20%) are functionally illiterate (IOM, 2004). They lack sufficient interactive abilities of reading, writing, and computation to effectively manage their lives in a complex world and develop to their full potential (IOM, 2004; Rudd, 2002; Schultz, 2002). Even with sufficient literacy to manage home and work affairs, more than 98 million Americans struggle with the skills needed to understand the healthcare system and gain care for preventive, acute, and chronic health issues (USDHHS, 2000; Kutter, Greenberg, Jin, & Paulsen, 2006). Only 13% of the U.S. population, including most college graduates, possess “proficient” health literacy that supports their ability to understand pamphlet text, charts, graphs, and consent forms; compute drug dosages; and adhere to diabetic exchanges (Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality [AHRQ], 2008). Another 40% have “basic” health literacy and read at the sixth- to eighth-grade level (Rosalas, 2008). Such people read and understand short documents related to healthcare screening but have difficulty completing long forms or reading patient health pamphlets. An additional 14% of the population has “below basic” health literacy. They face challenges in presenting for health appointments, following care regimens, and understanding or reading basic information. Many read at less than the fifth-grade level (Kutter et al., 2006; Rosales, 2008). Thirty percent of Hispanics, including most Mexican Americans, have “below basic” health literacy. An equal number of U.S.-born and foreign-born Mexican American adults also fall into this group (Rosalas, 2008; Rudd, Kirsch, & Yamamoto, 2004).

Consumers with low healthcare literacy often have fewer years of education and lower personal income, factors which contribute to high rates of cardiovascular and communicable disease, late presentation for serious health issues, and overall low functional health even with control of socioeconomic variables (Weiss et al., 2005). Consumers with low literacy also face higher rates of hospitalization and complications, more injuries, and increased risk of death within five years as compared to people who successfully complete reading and computation tests on health (Atwood, 2008; Baker, Parker, Williams, & Clark, 1998; Center for Health Care Strategies, n.d.; Persell, Osborn, Richard, Skipkaukas, & Wolf, 2007; Rudd, 2002). People with low literacy, especially those with LEP, also have difficulty accurately describing health symptoms or completing health history forms to help providers make diagnoses (Roberts, 2008). This difficulty contributes to long clinic waits by patients, their perceptions of low-quality care, and increased costs of care (Atwood, 2008). Those with low literacy also have poor cancer screening knowledge and practices, leading to later-stage diagnosis when they access care (Lindau et al., 2002). In one study, one in four Hispanic adults lacked a consistent healthcare provider, despite almost half having health insurance. Many believed they were basically healthy and did not need preventative health care (Pew Hispanic Center & Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, 2008).
Even English-speaking people with low health literacy are less likely to follow medical directives because they minimize the importance of adherence. They often do not ask questions to increase their understanding of the importance of adherence or do not make appointments for follow-up care. They become overwhelmed with paperwork and authorization forms, which may affect their future healthcare access and health status (Atwood, 2008; Roberts, 2008). People with low literacy also have poor comprehension of informed consent, affecting sample sizes in research studies and clinical trials for diseases that more often affect those with LEP (Cox, 2002; Coyne et al., 2003; Kripalani et al., 2008; Sudore et al., 2006). LEP and low health literacy contribute to a lack of partnering between consumers and healthcare providers to reach healthcare goals; LEP and low health literacy also contribute to healthcare disparities identified among Hispanics and Mexican Americans and increased costs in the U.S. healthcare system (Atwood, 2008; Howard, Gazmararian, & Parker, 2005; Weiss & Palmer, 2004). Some of the cost evolves from increased numbers of lawsuits resulting from consumer perceptions of “rushed” health care, inadequate provider explanations of health problems, or inattention to consumers’ needs during healthcare visits (Harold, 2006). In some cases, consumers with LEP do not return for needed care because they perceive poor-quality care or, for Mexican Americans, care that does not meet their cultural values (Cagle, Wells, Hollen, & Bradley, 2007).

Limited research has examined current education materials for healthcare consumers with LEP, including those who speak Spanish. In one study involving low-literacy, English-speaking diabetics, only 34% of educational materials from the American Diabetic Association met a total of 32 criteria used to assess literacy of learning materials in English. The authors of the study emphasized that greater attention must be directed at reading level of materials, use of scientific jargon, font size, sentence length and structure, and visual organization of materials to increase their usefulness for patient education and better disease management (Hill-Briggs & Smith, 2008). Improving learning materials for those with LEP, including those who speak Spanish, seems particularly important.

The Current Studies

Three sequential studies focused on assessing the experience of Mexican American cancer family caregivers, including their learning needs to complete their role, available clinic and local community caregiver learning materials, and healthcare provider opinions about Mexican American family caregiver learning needs. The studies occurred over a three-year period, predominately in a public oncology clinic serving diverse population groups with low health literacy, including Mexican Americans. All three studies received institutional review board approval from the researchers' employment setting and the involved clinical system. In all studies, participants received gift cards to either Walmart or a grocery store to acknowledge their contribution.

Study 1: Exploring the Experience of Mexican American Cancer Family Caregivers

The researchers understood the need for study materials directed at low-literacy and Spanish-speaking populations before the study began to gain accurate data to examine the phenomenon of interest. Informed consent forms and data-collection materials were available in English and Spanish and were at the sixth-grade reading level. Trained bilingual and bicultural undergraduate female students understood the cultural value of connecting with the Mexican American caregivers through conversation and read the forms needed for data collection (Cagle et al., 2007). The study implemented a mixed-method approach, using initial grounded theory to explore the experience of 34 middle-aged Mexican American family caregivers (see Table 1) involved in clinic care (Wells, Cagle, Bradley, & Barnes, 2008). Following qualitative analysis, a secondary analysis of quantitative data specific to assessment of mood, perceived health, and burden occurred (see Wells, Cagle, Bradley, Marshall, & Luna-Hollen [2009] for specifics).

Overall, caregivers identified anxiety, fatigue, and tenseness with caregiving but denied burden and problems with their personal health. However, 65% of caregivers scored high enough on the burden inventory to be at risk for depression (Wells et al., 2009). Study findings supported that caregivers “became stronger” as a result of their experience. In many ways, they demonstrated healthcare literacy by successfully navigating the healthcare system to advocate and find resources for an ill family member. Although they “became stronger” through caregiving, most caregivers expressed learning needs related to nutrition, medication management, and symptom complaints of the ill family member. The needs may have related to some caregivers needing translators to understand the care regimen and their role in that regimen, having “no money,” sometimes “getting sick,” and experiencing “uncertainty” about the cancer diagnosis and treatment process (Wells et al., 2008). Caregivers with LEP, a third of the sample who spoke or wrote only in Spanish, felt a particular urgency to find resources to meet their identified learning needs (see Table 1). As one caregiver noted, “That kind of education is not given to Hispanic people. Even less for people who do not speak English. We don’t know” (Wells et al., 2008).

Study 2: Describing Quality and Quantity of Cancer Caregiver Educational Materials

Based on the initial study findings, a second study focused on describing educational materials available in the public oncology clinic, two private oncology hospital libraries, a community cancer resource setting, and the local American Cancer Society office. Thirteen consumer or professional cancer Web sites also were examined for relevant materials meeting literacy, language, and learning needs of Mexican American caregivers based on findings from study 1.

The study involved training two bilingual and bicultural student research assistants (RAs) who surveyed agency educational materials and Web sites and organized their findings into categories. Collation of assessed materials produced the following categories: topic, supplier, publisher, Spanish availability, congruency of Spanish and English language materials, and relevancy to caregiver learning needs. Material collation also occurred according to material scientific accuracy, price, organizational layout, format (e.g., CD, pamphlet), use of illustrative anatomical drawings, and color to encourage participant reading and learning. All materials were assessed for English

The initial part of the study located 145 educational materials relevant to cancer. Most focused on education of patients with cancer; few focused on caregiver learning. Materials consisted of books, pamphlets, Web sites, audio recordings, and videos. Of them, only 39% were available in Spanish and English. RAs noted poor or inaccurate translation from English to Spanish when they back-translated written materials. Upon viewing or listening to videos and audiotapes, the RAs expressed similar concerns. Many materials exceeded reading levels of ninth grade, perhaps preventing understanding of cancer and treatment by patients and caregivers. In 66% of agencies, materials specific to caregiver learning needs were difficult to find; online Spanish materials were particularly difficult to locate. In a subsample of 27 materials, 36% used medical terminology inappropriate to the literacy level of caregivers. Overall, the RAs struggled to find materials in most agencies or Web sites to meet Mexican American caregivers’ needs for learning about nutrition, medication, and symptom management for a family member with cancer.

The second part of the study involved caregiver response to selected learning materials in English and Spanish as presented by a bilingual RA during a caregiver’s clinic visit. The presentation helped develop insight into caregiver-preferred learning formats and needs. Caregiver recruitment occurred via flyers posted in the clinic. Demographic data forms indicated that the sample of 11 women provided care an average of 8 hours per day, most participants were middle-aged, and the sample was similar to that in the first study (see Table 1). To gain insight into caregiver-preferred learning formats, the RA used a structured survey to guide presentation of two different pamphlets to each caregiver. She was asked to voice her preference for format and appearance of the brochure that would gain her attention for learning. Responses of caregivers appear in Table 2. Through two different cycles of assessment involving different options in each cycle, caregivers chose among options that defined ways they learn best (see Table 3). Based on assessment of learning materials, caregivers noted that none addressed important topics for their understanding to provide quality care. The topics included ways to provide wound and injection care and ways to promote the emotional and physical comfort care of the patient.

Table 1. Comparison of Demographic Data Between Study 1 and 2

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>VARIABLE</th>
<th>STUDY 1 (MEXICAN AMERICAN CAREGIVER EXPERIENCE, N = 34)</th>
<th>STUDY 2 (CAREGIVER RESPONSE TO EDUCATIONAL MATERIALS, N = 11)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age (years)</td>
<td>X = 38.5, range = 21–63</td>
<td>X = 41.6, range = 20–64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Years living in the United</td>
<td>Range = 0.3–40</td>
<td>Range = 0.4–59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>States Born in Mexico</td>
<td>75%</td>
<td>72.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hours of caregiving per day</td>
<td>Range = 0.3–24</td>
<td>X = 7.66, range = 2.5–24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speaks and writes only in</td>
<td>29.4%</td>
<td>63.6%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note. An additional 64.7% (n = 22) of study 1 caregivers chose to complete interviews in Spanish, although they indicated that they spoke “mostly” English. This supports that 94.1% of caregivers (n = 32) felt more comfortable with their native language than English.

Study 3: Assessing Healthcare Providers’ Perceptions of the Learning Needs of Mexican American Cancer Caregivers

The final study involved 20 healthcare providers employed in various roles at the clinic used for study 1. Most participants were certified nursing assistants (CNAs), licensed practical nurses or RNs, or receptionists, roles that connected them closely to ill family members and caregivers. Providers participated in one of three audiotaped focus groups, staffed by the first author and focused on gaining data about healthcare providers’ understanding of the needs and experiences of Mexican American cancer caregivers. Participants had a mean age of 40.9 years, half had some college education, 75% were of Mexican American or African American heritage, more than 50% could not speak Spanish, and most had at least seven years of experience working with Mexican Americans (see Cagle & Wolff [2009] for specifics). Participants responded to four broad categories of questions with specific probes, including, “What are the learning needs of Mexican American female cancer caregivers?” and “How do clinic and other health services support learning and other needs of caregivers?” The process of data collection and analysis to meet qualitative rigor criteria appears elsewhere (Cagle & Wolff, 2009).

Caregiver Learning Needs and Cultural Context

Providers identified Mexican American cancer caregiver learning needs as “understanding the importance of getting and staying on cancer medications as prescribed by the doctor.” Providers perceived that Mexican American family caregivers needed education about side effects of certain patient medications, measures to control or prevent side effects, and when to call the doctor or clinic nurse if medications proved to be ineffective in meeting patient comfort needs. Providers noted that sometimes patients did not ever take their medications because of financial constraints, lack of understanding of the importance of taking medication, or a family caregiver’s belief that calling the doctor or clinic staff would show disrespect for the judgment of clinic personnel, the doctor in particular. Providers believed that caregivers also might fail to call the clinic about patient concerns between patient care appointments because it would “make” the caregiver look ignorant and contribute to a loss of desired caregiver empowerment. Such behavior frustrated staff because literacy and language differences between caregivers and staff influenced the latter’s ability to reassure caregivers and patients about health issues.

Literacy and LEP issues influenced Mexican Americans’ learning needs, according to clinic providers. Although five clinic providers were bilingual, the lack of a sufficient number of clinic translators and interpreters imposed significant barriers related to translation of medical information between clinic staff and Mexican American caregivers (Cagle & Wolff, 2009). Providers noted that patients used their own bilingual family members as translators if Spanish-speaking staff were not available. Clinic
staff acknowledged that the lack of professionally trained medical translators dramatically hindered their ability to meet a desired standard of care for Mexican American caregivers and families. Several providers noted that when a family member could not adequately translate information at a patient’s clinic visit, the family member often omitted the information, preventing patient and caregiver understanding of the issue and contributing to a fear about cancer (Cagle & Wolff, 2009). Additionally, clinic providers mentioned that some Spanish-speaking patients “dreaded” coming to scheduled appointments because they knew no one would understand them and their learning needs would not be met.

LEP of caregivers affected their use of supportive clinic services such as social services, support groups, and nutritional consultation. Two full-time social workers in the clinic verified that Mexican American caregivers and families often left the clinic without fully understanding the plan of care and the value of social services. This may have resulted from a lack of understanding of the social worker role; adherence to a cultural value that only family members care for an ill family member, not outsiders; and competing life demands of the caregiver on patient clinic appointment days. Few Mexican American families had access to a nutritionist because that person worked only two days per week.

Clinic Approaches to Meeting Caregiver Needs

Providers indicated that the clinic supported Mexican American learning and other needs by “accommodating the caregiver and patient” and providing psychological and other support. The clinic staff saw patients according to appointment, but providers shared examples of “holding open an appointment” to allow a patient or caregiver to leave the clinic to eat or to allow other family members to be present for a patient’s visit. Providers also planned care to avoid overloading the patient and family with information or procedures during a doctor’s visit. Patient and caregiver teaching often occurred by providers demonstrating procedures caregivers would need to implement at home. According to providers, this psychomotor teaching (caregivers learning by doing) worked better than an oral teaching method when caregivers did not speak or understand English well. Staff believed this teaching approach helped caregivers gain a sense of competence so they could persevere during the cancer experience. Providers also noted that they provided pamphlets about cancer to educate caregivers. However, providers did not show concern that the materials included medical information at a high literacy level and focused on patient needs, not caregiver needs. Providers noted, however, that the clinic lacked handouts with pictures that illustrated ways to give injections and videos that would provide instructions to help caregivers provide better care to their loved ones.

Providers acknowledged that they attempted to support caregiver needs by providing psychological support to caregivers and encouraging them to be present at all clinic appointments to receive information about patient care and to ask questions. A weekly family support group in English and referral to local cancer care services were part of standard care. Providers saw themselves as supporting caregivers by emphasizing that cancer is not a form of punishment from God, thus dispelling a cultural belief held by Mexican Americans (Cagle & Wolff, 2009). Additional support by the two social workers, perceived as committing themselves to fully assessing patient and caregiver needs, also appeared important to providers. Although neither social worker spoke Spanish, providers noted that each willingly offered information that could be translated by family members about ways to access discounted drugs and other financial and emotional support services for Mexican American caregivers and their families.

Discussion

The three interdependent studies offer some insight into learning needs of Mexican American cancer caregivers and literacy issues that influence the process and outcomes of care. Although the 34 caregivers in study 1 “became stronger,” most journeyed through the caregiving experience with some unmet learning needs (Wells et al., 2008). The needs resulted from an absence of learning materials or materials that were not appropriate to caregiver language and educational level. Study 2 results support that most caregivers prefer to learn via videotapes and computers, particularly with family assistance with that learning. This may mean that caregivers depend on English-literate children and family members to interpret complex textual cancer content consistent with a reading level that meets caregiver learning needs. The fact that caregivers did not prefer reading about cancer and its treatment in the clinic or at home without family present may support the value of a learning intervention in the home in which each family member is an active participant.

A family intervention approach could incorporate the skills of each family member to learn and support one another during the cancer experience and meet the Mexican American cultural value of strengthening the family (Cagle et al., 2007). Interventions could be tailored to meet the needs of caregivers and families at diagnosis, throughout treatment challenges, and during patient recovery or palliative care (Coward & Kahn, 2004; Overcash, 2004). Caregivers need information to predict or more fully understand future care demands and ways to respond to the unpredictability of cancer (Hudson, 2006). Information packets specific to each stage of the cancer cycle could be produced and financed by pharmaceutical and foundation

Table 2. Study 2 Caregiver Preferences for Brochure Format

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PREFERENCE</th>
<th>n</th>
<th>%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Color brochure</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brochure with pictures about content</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One-fold rather than two-fold brochure</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brochure in Spanish</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brochure in English and Spanish</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brochure in English</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brochure in either English or Spanish</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

N = 11
Study 2 also indicated that caregivers desire more materials relevant to their reading level of approximately seventh grade based on the facts that most people read two grades below their last year of completed education and that most laypersons read healthcare information at a fifth-grade level (Rudd et al., 2004). Caregivers also desired more videos for learning, material availability in English and Spanish, and arrangement of the clinic waiting area to accommodate learning from other caregivers and family members. With 80% of Hispanics gaining health information from television or radio (Pew Hispanic Center & Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, 2008), caregivers also might benefit from clinic television information on cancer care. Clinic signage in Spanish as well as English to direct caregivers and family members to available educational materials also would help caregivers meet their learning needs.

Providers in study 3 acknowledged long clinic waits for patients and family caregivers; caregiver frustration with financial and legal issues, such as gaining patient services when a patient is undocumented; and language barriers that required consistent access to clinic translators. Providers noted they often would “accommodate” a patient and caregiver by collaborating with them to meet cultural learning needs via demonstration when language differences existed between Mexican American caregivers and providers. However, providers agreed that the clinic needed more social workers, bilingual staff, and educational materials in Spanish to meet the literacy needs of patients and their families (Cagle & Wolff, 2009). Additional RNS with a scope of practice to teach patients might expand the limited teaching provided by less-educated personnel (i.e., CNAs) to meet the needs of people with LEP.

Recent concerns about the quality of healthcare delivery and healthcare disparities among low-literacy populations have stimulated various initiatives focused on prioritizing the improvement of consumer health literacy, including those with LEP such as Mexican American caregivers and families (Joint Commission, 2009). The nurse’s teaching role should focus on initial assessment of the consumer’s level of healthcare literacy and later development and evaluation of a plan to meet healthcare needs based on consumer assessment at each health visit. Initial assessment may involve use of the REALM tool (Rapid Estimate of Adult Literacy in Medicine) (Baker, Williams, Parker, Gazmararian, & Nurss, 1999) to assess functional health literacy, knowing that providers often overestimate patient literacy skills (Lindau et al., 2002). After assessment, experts note, educational materials for LEP groups must receive validation in a carefully selected trial setting to ensure that they accurately address recipient learning needs, not provider needs, and reflect active partnerships among patient, family, and provider (Mika, Wood, Weiss, & Treviño, 2007; National Patient Safety Foundation, Partnership for Clear Health Communication, 2008; USDHHS, n.d.; Weiss et al., 2005). Staff education to effectively use materials also should occur prior to use (Mika et al., 2007; Rosales, 2008; Weiss et al., 2005). Other helpful hints to meet learning needs of patients with LEP and low literacy levels, as recommended by several governmental quality organizations focused on consumer health literacy (AHRQ, 2008; National Quality Forum, 2005), appear in Figure 1.

Cancer caregivers need understandable information that meets their needs for coping during a difficult time of patient support. Short homework assignments, either written by clinic staff or accessed on specific Web sites, and family discussion of videos also might address learning needs of caregivers and families between clinic visits. Telephone follow-up by healthcare providers to assess caregiver understanding of content might help reinforce learning, emphasize the need for continued patient follow-up, and prepare caregivers for the next patient appointment. Any translators used in family interventions must have experience with the interventions, be fully bilingual and knowledgeable about the subject, and be willing to work with providers and caregivers for quality translation that allows continuity of care (Rosales, 2008). Study 2 reinforced the finding that caregivers desire learning from other caregivers and providers of care, lending evidence to the value of regular English and Spanish caregiver support groups during the cancer cycle to decrease caregiver uncertainty and provide hope. Such groups could involve family members and reinforce teaching provided during patient clinic visits. Bilingual and bicultural community health workers (las promotoras) could collaborate with providers to help bridge Mexican American cultural values and learning styles with current biomedical approaches to patient teaching (Cagle & Wolff, 2009). The workers also might nurture, in a culturally sensitive manner, seeking of preventive health screening by Mexican American caregivers to support their health for continued family care. Such preventive behaviors remain uncommon in Mexican American women for a variety of reasons (Coleman et al., 2003; Yarbrough, 2004).

Table 3. Study 2 Responses to Interview Questions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GROUPING AND ACTIVITY</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Grouping</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reading</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Listening to another caregiver</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reading or listening to someone else</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Second Grouping</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Listening to an audiotope</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Watching a video</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neither listening to an audiotope nor watching a video</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Third Grouping</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Listening to an audiotope</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Listening and seeing a nurse or caregiver on a video</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>doing care or talking</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

“Please tell me which type of activity makes learning easier for you.”

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GROUPING AND ACTIVITY</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Grouping</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Learning on a computer at home</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Learning on a computer at the clinic</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neither listening on a computer at home nor learning on a clinic computer</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Second Grouping</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Listening to audiotapes at home</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Listening to audiotapes at the clinic</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neither listening to audiotapes at home or the clinic</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Third Grouping</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Talking to other caregivers</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reading at the clinic</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reading at home with family</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

N = 11
symptom management and comfort care (Haley, 2003). Providers must help caregivers access and gain understanding of cancer so they can help their ill family members during care. In many treatment facilities, this supports adequate numbers and quality of bilingual staff, translators, and diverse discipline personnel who deliver an interdisciplinary approach to family cancer care. In one study, 83% of Spanish-speaking Hispanics had never looked for information on cancer as compared to 52% of non-Hispanics. Of those Spanish-speaking people, approximately 30% had little or no confidence in their ability to find cancer information as compared to 6% of non-Hispanics and 11.5% of English-speaking Hispanics. Among Spanish-speaking Hispanics, 67% noted that their search for cancer information was difficult, and twice as many expressed difficulty in understanding information as compared to English-speaking Hispanics (Vanderpool et al., 2009).

Despite such difficulty, Mexican American caregivers, based on their respect and trust of doctors and healthcare providers in general (Wells et al., 2008), may not ask questions during care or phone calls to the treatment agency between visits. They should be encouraged to ask questions and seek resources from providers and perhaps other knowledgable caregivers to better understand cancer materials and patient symptoms that influence patient and caregiver coping. Providers must ensure that educational and support materials value Mexican American family decisions but also encourage an active partnership with caregivers and families to meet their needs (Cagle & Wolff, 2009).

With a proliferation of patient-centered Web sites, providers may need to help caregivers and families evaluate sites for valid information to meet their learning needs (Alexander, 2002). Several studies have indicated that non-Hispanic consumers use online learning resources more than English-speaking Hispanics and that Spanish-speaking Hispanics use the Internet infrequently (Davis, Díaz-Mendez, & Garcia, 2009; Vanderpool et al., 2009). Davis et al. (2009) found that low use of the Internet occurred in a sample of 40 Spanish-speaking cancer survivors because they feared “feeling bad” as a result of seeking information, much of it in English. Although a wealth of information on cancer treatment and prevention is available online, few Web sites provide such information in Spanish. Providers may wish to help caregivers access the National Cancer Institute Web site, which provides culturally and linguistically appropriate cancer information (visit www.cancer.gov/espanol). Continued work to assess and respond to the unique needs and cultural meaning of cancer of Spanish-speaking and Hispanic populations remains a strong focus of the American Cancer Society and the National Cancer Institute (Health Information National Trends Survey, 2009).

Since completion of the studies, the public oncology clinic has undergone renovation, and a separate area provides access to educational pamphlets. However, many of the materials continue to be available only in the English language; limited financial resources provide a barrier to the purchase of materials in Spanish. Author consultation with new administrative staff has allowed receipt of some free educational materials from pharmaceutical companies and foundations focused on health literacy. Use of bilingual community health workers, through a strong coalition supported by a local medical school, can help to generate materials and translate current materials from English to Spanish.

**Conclusion**

As advocates for healthcare consumers, healthcare providers, including nurses, have an obligation to help consumers with low literacy and LEP in understanding health issues and finding resources that will improve their overall health and that of their families (Schultz, 2002). Ensuring health literacy for each consumer of health care is an issue of fairness and is a basic human right, according to Healthy People 2010 (USDHHS, 2000). Overall, healthcare providers must acknowledge the reality that healthcare outcomes suffer because of limited consumer healthcare literacy, particularly for those with LEP. This includes Mexican American cancer caregivers who continue to struggle to convey their care needs, based on evidence that this group has low levels of cancer information-seeking, which may influence their ability to effectively care for a family member with cancer. With projections that increasing numbers of Hispanics, including Mexican Americans, will experience cancer in the future and require family caregiving, focus must be placed on ways to partner with Mexican American caregivers and their families to bolster their understanding of the cancer trajectory for improved family outcomes.
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**Figure 1. Suggestions for Developing Materials for Patients With Low Literacy or Limited English Proficiency**

- Compose forms to meet a sixth-grade to seventh-grade reading level.
- Use a minimum of a 14-point font.
- Use paragraphs with two to three sentences.
- Define words in simple language.
- Use active voice, rather than passive voice.
- Include metaphors, cartoons, and illustrative quotations to connect to consumers’ personal lives.
- Use sentences with 10 or fewer words.
- Emphasize pictures and bullets to illustrate important content.
- Use a “teach-back” method for clinical visits.
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Journal Club Discussion Questions

This article has been identified as appropriate for a journal club. When you read this article, think about how you would change your current practice regarding osteoporosis in your patients. See the Evidence-Based Practice column in the February 2009 Clinical Journal of Oncology Nursing (Vol. 13, No. 1, pp. 109–112) on how to implement and participate in journal clubs. Photocopying of this article for discussion purposes is permitted.

1. What is the clinical practice question the authors are trying to address?
2. Is the purpose of the article described clearly?
3. Is the literature review comprehensive, and are major concepts identified and defined?
4. What percentage of your cancer population is Mexican American or Hispanic?
5. How do you assess health literacy?
6. What do you do differently when you have concerns about the ability of a patient or family to comprehend information?
7. Do you have a variety of patient education materials available in Spanish?
8. How do the author’s recommendations compare to your current practice?
9. What practice change recommendations will you make based on the evidence presented in this article?